
Hi Everyone, 
 
It has been a mixed bag of weather from, cold, wet, windy dry and now warm again for a week at least. These cold 
mornings should help the remaining Autumn foliage to turn, Up till now, the poor plants didn't  know whether to 
drop their leaves or not! 
 

I hope you are all looking at your plants and selecting the ones to fine tune for our show in August.    

Waverley Bonsai Group 
Waverley Garden Club Bonsai Group Inc. 
 
           May 2019 

NEXT MEETING                    Tues 21st May 
 

Topic—Workshop Night 
Bring your trees & tools to work on your Bonsai. Start thinking about ones 
for the show  

Date: Tuesday 21st May 2019    8 pm start  
 

Venue: rear hall,    St John’s Church,     cnr Virginia & Alexander Streets,  
Mt Waverley (Melway ref 70 D1)   

Display Table  
 

Tree of the Month: Autumn Trees 
Style of the Month: Your Choice 
Other Trees - Your Choice 
 

Supper Roster:  
 

Barry Daly & Ali  

Are you receiving your newsletters in 
your inbox?  
If not, add this address  
newsletter@waverleybonsaigroup.org   
into your contacts list. Then it won't be 
considered as spam. 

 

 

April Sausage Sizzle 
at Bunnings 

We raised: $ 1,138.81  
for the club's funds 
 
Thanks to Brian for all his efforts  
and his willing supporters 



Notes from your Committee  
Please respect our presenters and turn your phones to silent, or off, during our meetings. 
 

Display Table 
Please bring along your trees for the display table. Not only is it great for all of us to see and admire, but you  earn 
points for the annual awards. 
 

MIFGS 2019 Results 
Congratulations again to Josh for his 1st Prize in the Bonsai hanging basket competition  
Also, well done again to Bruce Argaet for taking out 1st Prize in the people's choice, for the whole competition. 
There were 446 entries! 
 
Shows and Events 
May 19th - Japanese Festival in Box Hill 
August 10 - 11th   Our Annual Show 
August 23rd - 25th  OSCOV Orchid Show at Skye (Our club will have a stand of Bonsai there) 
 
Programme Ideas 
If you have any ideas, know a good speaker or have lurking interests (Bonsai related!) please let Bruce A know 
 
Talks & Demonstrations at Other Groups 
Bruce & Bruce conducted 2 demonstrations/shows on 17th April. One was in the morning and another in the after-
noon, which is a first for them. Well done. 
Ali visited his grandchild's Primary School in Lysterfield. He received a thank you & certificate of appreciation for 
his effort. Well done Ali. 
If you know of any clubs that would like a talk from us, please let Bruce know. 
 
On a Sad Note 
Guenter Hartmann unfortunately passed away recently. He was a Life Member and will be missed 
 
Grant Application 
A council Grant has been applied for to cover our show facility rent. 
 
Banking 
Please note that the club has changed banks. We are now with the Bendigo Bank (BSB: 633 000 ACCOUNT: 161 248 
547) Please continue to notify our treasurer Brian Taylor of any deposits. 
 
Subscriptions 
Subscriptions are due on 1st July each year. 
Please wait till July to pay and then pay promptly (for accounting reasons) 
family $35   single $30 
Can we make 100? Yes we have! 
We have reached 100 members for the year so far. Hooray!  

BEGINNER'S WORKSHOPS  

Workshop at Bruce A’s place  
Sat 25th May  1—4pm 

Please let him know if you are coming 

Brian Sampson’s Bonsai book is available at 
the meetings for $50 



Last Meeting 

 
Brenda Parker spoke to us last meeting on 2 fascinating subjects. The first was on Sui-Seki and the next was on 
Azaleas as Bonsai. 
Sui-Seki 
The word actually means water stone. These stones are selected from nature and chosen for there shape and 
patterns as well as a rock that may look like a mountain range or waterfall or some other feature of nature. 
A Daiza is a wooden stand for displaying these beautiful rocks on and these stands are specifically made from the 
rock & have a tight fit. However you can use a bamboo mat, a cushion or rope - as long as the stone is on some-
thing to show it off and it is sized to be complimentary. The word Bi-Seki means beautiful stone. 
 
Azaleas 
Azaleas first started being used about 400 yrs ago. The Belgians started breeding for them to be in flower at Xmas 
so they could have a colourful display inside in a cold dark time. 
Satsuki azaleas flower in the 5th month of the lunar calendar (approx October) and are the last azaleas to flower.. 
They are an unstable form so often have multiple colours of flowers on the one bush 
Sao-to-me azaleas are grown for the trunks as they have lovely root structures. They rarely flower. 
 
Pruning & Feeding 
After flowering, cut flowers off and feed till Xmas. After Xmas feed a high potassium fertilizer to promote flower-
ing. When pruning, make sure you seal any branch you cut to avoid branch and root die back. 
When old trees become root bound, you need to soak the pot in water to make sure the water gets into the roots. 
Use Wetter Soil if necessary. 
 
This was a wonderful talk from an excellent speaker. We all learnt a great deal. Thank you Brenda.  



New Club Shirts & Hoodies - See photo below 
 

Wear our Club T-Shirts with pride! 

Orders will be put in when we get enough. So be patient. 

The Hoodies are medium weight in black & blue with 
club logo, $46 each. See JoAnn next meeting if you 
want one. (or email Zyggy with your size) 

Display Table  

Bonsai Terminology 

ERICACEOUS A term referring to acid loving, lime-hating plants.  
EVERGREEN A plant that remains in leaf all year. It should be noted that evergreen trees slowly shed their oldest leaves at certain times 
of the year (depending on species) as they are replaced by new growth.  









Seasonal Notes 

May 
 

Pests & Diseases 

Keep checking plants for pests and diseases. 

Avoid Pruning deciduous trees because growth spurts can get winter burns when / if frost comes. Start to remove 

any fruit and berries to allow your tree to recover. 

Conifers  

Last growth on some conifers like Junipers and Cryptomerias means one last pinching can be done before winter 

sets in. 

Wires 

Remove wires and let trees rest over winter. 

House Keeping  

Constantly remove all fallen leaves from your benches and pots. As well as keeping the area tidy and clean, it re-

moves a potential source and habitat for pests and diseases. Scrub down the benches to remove algae and dirt 

build-ups and disinfect discarded posts. 

Autumn Colour  

You should be starting to enjoy some touches of autumn colour, colourful berries and small fruit on your trees. If 

you don’t have any of these trees in your collection, it is a good time to scout around the nurseries and buy one. 

 

June 

 

It’s the Start of Root Rot Season! 

Remember to reduce watering except when we have a prolonged dry spell. If the soil in your bonsai pot is con-

stantly wet during winter, root rot may occur – look for signs of leaf dieback and white rings on the roots at soils 

level.  

Pests & Diseases  

Regularly check plants for pests and diseases 

Maintenance 

 Remove any fruit and berries to allow your tree to recover 

Shape Your Tree  

This is a great time of the year to shape your trees. All the leaves have fallen off your deciduous trees and you now 

have the skeletal framework enabling you to see where last season’s excess growth has spoilt the tree’s shape or 

design. Firstly, cut off any dead wood, then re-shape or restyle. 

Fertilizing 

Fertilizing  isn’t required for any dormant trees.  

House Keeping  

Constantly remove all fallen leaves from your benches and pots. As well as keeping the area tidy and clean, it re-

moves a potential source and habitat for pests and diseases. 

Visuals 

You may still be enjoying some touches of autumn leaf colour, colourful berries and small fruit on your trees. 



Your Waverley Bonsai Group contacts for 2019 are: 

  

Secretary and General Enquiries: Bruce Wensor 0431 773 446 brucewensor@outlook.com 
President: Bruce Argaet 0417 058 053 shoku_bruce@hotmail.com 

Vice President and Trading Table: Zyggy Reinoga 0404 041 883 vicepresident@waverleybonsaigroup.org 
Treasurer: Brian Taylor bandjt@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Editor: Wendy Clark newsletter@waverleybonsaigroup.org 
Librarians: Barbara Cheevers and Stuart Caldwell 

 
 

Waverley Bonsai Group 2018–19annual membership fees: 
Single $30  //  Family $35  //  Student $12 

+ 
New members pay a one off joining fee of $15 to obtain a club badge 

 
Payment can be made buy cash, cheque or Direct Bank Deposit /EFT 

 

Direct Bank Deposit /EFT: 
Waverley Bonsai Group – Bendigo Bank  
BSB 633 000 Account 161 248 547. 
Please include your name as the reference and notify Brian Taylor via email of your payment.  

Copyright © 2019 Waverley Bonsai Group, All rights reserved.  
Hi fellow bonsai enthusiast, you are receiving this awesome newsletter because you are either a Waverley Bonsai 
Group member, or associated with our great club!  
 
Our mailing address is: 
Waverley Bonsai Group 
P O Box 926 
Mt Waverley, Vic 3149 
Australia 
 
Add us to your address book  
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